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1.

INTRODUCTION

DESCRIPTION OF THE DOCUMENT
This Village Design Statement is partly derived from the version contained within the Pagham
Parish Plan published in 2004. It is intended as a document to be adopted by Arun District
Council to be used as material consideration when deciding planning applications, and to provide
guidance to residents on whether proposed extensions are likely to be acceptable. It may also be
used voluntarily by residents when planning the many alterations for which formal permission is
not required, as a guide to the likely opinions of their neighbours.
It is the view of Pagham Parish Council that the evolution of the surroundings and topography of
Pagham and Nyetimber have all endowed this parish with an enduring ‘Rural Villageness'. We
have therefore evaluated the background and character of our parish in detail, and provided
within this document a series of planning and development guidelines as a framework within
which to protect parish assets and serve the best interest of the community.
This document also contains information on the roads, footpaths and open spaces within the
parish, and sets out the Parish Council’s policies on conservation and the environment.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The original 2004 Pagham Parish Plan was displayed in draft form at St Ninian's Church over
three days. More then 200 parish residents wrote specific comments on the exhibited detail
material. The team which had prepared the work was in attendance in order to respond to
queries and assist in noting down the many suggestions put forward. Several copies of a detailed
statistical analysis of public survey questionnaires were available. Of more than 2000 originally
distributed, almost 850 were returned. Around 25% of the written returns related specifically to
conservation, and to the environment, local character and special element of "villageness" with
which people in Pagham and Nyetimber identify. There was a strong bias toward protection of
the character of the built environment and its open-countryside surroundings. This corresponds
well with the introductory commentary of the WSCC Structure Plan.
As part of the public consultation leading towards the preparation of the current Village Design
Statement, a single-page ten-question document was produced and circulated with the Residents
Association Newsletter to virtually every home in the parish over the New Year period, with a
th
response date of 16 February. There was additional publicity in the Parish Church newsletter, in
the Bognor Observer and on parish notice boards. An open question and discussion session was
th
held in the Village Hall on 8 February, with members of the working party present, and was
attended by some scores of local people through the day.
Whereas the 2004 Parish Plan questionnaire had been specifically designed for statistical analysis,
the 2007 questionnaire was intended to update and complement it by seeking unprompted
answers to open questions. This gave more freedom for respondents to express their opinions,
and it provided an opportunity for residents also to convey valid concerns which are not
necessarily relevant to the VDS, but on which the Parish Council may be able to take action.
Approximately 350 questionnaires were completed and returned – almost ten percent of those
distributed – which experience suggests is a good return for a relatively untargeted survey, and
shows that many residents have a real interest in the future of their village.
th
A further public session was held in the Village Hall on 13 October 2007, to review the draft
document. More than 120 residents attended to view the relevant contents of the VDS on large
printed sheets, to make comments, and to ask questions of the planning committee members
present. The quality, clarity and content of the exhibits received wide approval, and many of the
visitors chose to write favourable remarks before leaving. In general the population totally
supported the Parish Council’s views, but all comments made and opinions expressed have been
considered and if appropriate incorporated into the final published version.
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OVERALL CONCLUSIONS
Residents like both the coastal and the rural aspects of Pagham, together with the peace and
quiet and village community atmosphere. They resent the constant pressure for additional
housing. More than forty percent of respondents are against any further major development, but
others feel that if it becomes inevitable in the future then the area to the north and east of the
B2166, where there are better links to the A259 and the projected northern bypass, might be
acceptable, provided that adequate infrastructure is put in place. Some support has been voiced
for small groups of starter homes, necessary for younger folk trying to access the housing ladder,
indicating a responsibility to designate locations for these. Views expressed suggest that
development of that category within small mixed housing groups might be accommodated west
of the existing roadside development of Pagham Road in Nyetimber, where it is felt to be less
intrusive.
Some specific residents’ feedback is included within the distinctive areas described in Sections 2.1
to 2.9
Their major dislikes include speeding traffic and careless car parking, particularly on grass verges.
The Pagham Parade shopping area is seen as the single item most in need of improvement.
There is a strong feeling that the surrounding fields and open areas such as the Dell, the Dunes
and the Duck Pond need protection, together with the small open spaces, trees and grass verges
within the built-up area, and what is perceived as the character of the village. They also
recognise that Pagham lacks recreational open space, and facilities for young people.

FLOOD RISK
Flood risk is a major concern, highlighted by the recent dramatic erosion of the shingle
bank at West Front. Particular care must be taken in the assessment of development
within identified flood risk areas in accordance with Environment Agency mapping and
advice. When the EA is satisfied that the flood risk is acceptable, the characteristics of
the area must also be taken into account before planning permission is approved.
Consideration of the likely effects of sea level rise and tidal surge predictions must be the
over-riding factors in any planning decisions.
At the time of writing (June 2007) the Environment Agency surge prediction is assessed
as 5.2 metres Above Ordnance Datum. 0.3 metres is specified as the additional
requirement for Finished Floor Level. This latest reassessment will doubtless carry in
train a far more stringent building foundation standard. In the absence of a substantial
new sea defence commitment, some flood-mapped zones may have a sustainable life of
less than 50 years
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HISTORY OF PAGHAM
Pagham’s natural environment is coastline, harbour and acres of arable farmland and it is known
that a “settlement” lived here at least five thousand years ago, as evidenced by excavated artefacts
from the Bronze Age. Its name apparently originated from “the homestead promontory” of a man
called “Paeega”. Similarly with Nyetimber – the name being first recorded in the 12th Century as
Neuetimbra, meaning “new timbered building”. In Roman times Pagham Harbour was the
primary seaport for Southern England, and even until the 14th century Pagham continued as one
of the foremost English ports, trading wool to Europe, but with the coming of the huge storm in
the year 1341, a large area of the Parish was utterly devastated by the sea and as the harbour
gradually silted, so Pagham’s wealth gradually diminished. However, what became a loss of a
commercial feature became a gain for wildlife. Today, a Local Nature Reserve, incorporating
seven hundred acres of inter-tidal saltmarsh with associated shingle banks and nearly four
hundred acres of surrounding farmland, pools, ditches and hedgerows, has become a refuge for
migrant birds.
By virtue of its coastline position Pagham played its part during the Second World War. One of
the Mulberry Harbour caissons originally stored offshore can still be seen at low tide.
During the immediate post-war years the small settlement of Pagham began a period of rapid
expansion. The first developments after the war were the detached houses along the Pagham
Road from the village centre of Nyetimber towards the church, and the row of shops at The
Parade. Into the 1950s development began in earnest with the building of the King’s Beach
estate on the fields behind Pagham Road, along what was then Church Way and is now Harbour
View Road, Church Way having been extended eastwards and a junction formed. At that time it
was a concrete road which had been constructed during the war to facilitate troop movements.
The remnant of this can still be seen at the southern end. These concrete roadways were known
as ’white roads’; Cardinals Drive and The Causeway are further examples. The estate was laid out
as single storey dwellings, and aimed at people desirous of retiring to the seaside. This proved
very popular, and construction continued apace during the 1960s, with the development of the
brickfields in Hook Lane to form the properties situated in and around what is now Leonora
Drive. These followed the same type of design – single storey homes with open plan frontages.
In the 1970s building took place between the beach and The Causeway at Conway Drive and
behind Sea Lane. These homes were of a distinctive Scandinavian design. Also dating from the
late 1970s, a mix of some detached bungalows and chalets, with larger, often individually
designed houses were built to form Viscount and Ledra Drives, some facing the sea and adjacent
to the grassed open space at the rear of the vegetated shingle SSSI. A later development took
place at the Riviera Lido site, to form what is now Tabard Gate. This was of a slightly different
character, consisting of mainly two-storey semi-detached and detached properties which are
hidden from view behind a high brick wall, giving the feel of a courtyard development. The
latest large-scale development took place during the 1990s, when Mill Farm, which had hitherto
been primarily a holiday caravan park, became a residential Park Home estate of approximately
300 homes.
Throughout this whole period the Beach Estate has evolved. Dating from before the First World
War, it originally consisted of holiday homes largely created from redundant railway carriages
spaced well apart. These gradually became permanent homes and were extended by various
additions. In more recent times the holiday atmosphere of the area has been lost as more and
more of the original buildings are replaced by larger brick bungalows.
There are within the village a number of structures of historical or architectural interest, and these
are listed in Appendix D.
Pagham can proudly lay claim to having one of the earliest established Parish Councils in the
Country. Archival records show the penned signatures of the founder Members - farmers,
fishermen and a blacksmith - at the time of their very first meeting, held in the village during the
reign of Queen Victoria – or more precisely in the year 1894. From time to time the civil Parish
area has been reduced and the boundaries re-drawn, but today Pagham still embraces both
Nyetimber and Lagness. Some six thousand people currently reside in Pagham and find it a
most delightful and desirable place in which to live. So may it long remain.
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2.

DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES BY DISTINCTIVE AREAS

1. THE BEACH ESTATE

HARBOUR ROAD

LAGOON ROAD

VIEW FROM THE BEACH

VIEW WITHIN THE ESTATE
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1. THE BEACH ESTATE
From the metalled Beach Road with its
largely holiday-oriented commercial
activities and two clubs, two private
unmade roads go to the north-east and five
similar roads go to the south-west. Along
the roads there is a mix of single-storey
(with one exception) modern residential
properties and the original holiday chalets
and railway carriages; many of these are
encased but features such as carriage
windows can be seen. Sadly in some cases
one former bungalow has been replaced
by two or more, some cramped and out of
character. Within the Estate there are some
open spaces including the Dell and the
Sand Dunes; these together with the banks
around the Pagham Yacht Club car park
and the roadside verges are of essential
maritime wild character, habitat for slow
worm and viviparous lizards. Some of
these areas including the top of the beach
with its vegetated shingle are registered as
a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI).
The childing pink (an endangered plant) is
in evidence within the Estate. Some areas
are also part of the Pagham Harbour Local
Nature Reserve. The roads to the southwest lead to a public car park close to the
Harbour itself and two lagoons, the larger
of which forms the north-western edge of
the Estate. Because of its diversity and
open informality, Pagham Beach Estate was
designated as an Area of Special Character
(ASC) in October 1995.
The little roundabout near the Beach Café
and the roads radiating from it are a
particular feature. Beyond the roundabout
the entrance to the Estate is characterised
by a mix of mature trees and maritime
shrubs. The verges have an abundance of
similar shrubs, immature trees and maritime
grasses.
The overriding consideration today is flood
risk from sea incursion resulting from tidal
rise and storm surges. The future of flood
defences is still uncertain, but the EA
categorises the site as Risk 3A. (1 in 100
probability of an event)
RESIDENTS PARTICULARLY VALUED:•
•

Varied design, single-storey
buildings
Open spaces and green verges

•
•

The unmade roads, and special
unspoiled character of the estate
Sea and Harbour views
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DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Pre-requisite environmental impact
& flood risk assessments &
ecological surveys where
appropriate
Preferably no greater proportion
than 45% of curtilage should be
covered by the overall building
conglomerate footprint
Exclude development in existing
Open Spaces as far as possible
Single-storey replacement dwellings
only, one plot one bungalow
Preserve character of area.
Front boundaries should contribute
to overall street scene
Retain trees and hedges where
possible
Maintain privacy and avoid
overshadowing or overlooking
neighbours
Provide adequate car parking
within household curtilage without
detracting from visual amenity of
area
Maintain character of Beach Estate
private roads – unadopted, no
pavements, grass verges, but seek
sensitive repair of surfaces
Preserve remaining beach accesses,
including routes for heavy plant to
reach foreshore if needed
Try to preserve views over sea or
open land
Retain and sustain beach and flood
defences
Conserve wild verges, and avoid
development down to road edge.
Exercise strict control over any roof
development, including garages, in
accord with previous development
guidelines (ERA/ASC)
Avoid elements of construction or
landscaping which might inhibit
free drainage within identified flood
risk zone
THE ROADS
Beach Road
East Front Road
Harbour Road
Lagoon Road
Sandy Road
Well Road
West Front Road

Wythering Close
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2. KINGS BEACH ESTATE

CHURCH WAY – LAKE VIEW

ABBOTSBURY

PAGHAM PARADE

HARBOUR VIEW
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2. KINGS BEACH ESTATE
This comprises the area bounded by The
Causeway, Church Way and Harbour View
Road. The quality of the built environment
of the Kings Beach Estate derives from its
open-ness. Roads in some areas are quite
narrow. Some owe their origins to the
necessities of wartime occupation, the
establishment of sea defences on a possible
invasion beach and subsequent billeting of
allied soldiers. The Causeway, St Thomas
Drive, and part of Harbour View Road in
their present form derive from those
original narrow concrete access roads. The
combination of open plan and low walling
coupled with comparatively deep frontage
assists the light and open aspect of the
streetscape in these areas. Maintaining that
open aspect is therefore all the more
important.
In Church Way, for example, the aspect is
wide open-plan, grassed frontages, minimal
front garden foliar treatment, some recently
paved or gravelled garden space.
Streetscape is of linked or semi-detached
bungalows of pale brick, some pale colour
wash, pale cladding, precast interlocking
concrete tiles, no roof conversions. At
Brooklands, there are red brick 2-storey
homes located at this sharp bend, set well
back behind grass verges, including off
street parking. Further west, there are
deeper frontages to the north flank, more
formal gardens, but a similar built
streetscape, single storey, open plan, with
consistent colour and materials.
In Harbour View Road, again, open-plan
frontages, linked and semi-detached
bungalows, pale brick or colour wash and
shiplap, mainly gable ends to frontage,
narrow grass verges with amenity trees,
extensive vehicle parking on drives as the
road is comparatively narrow. Nearer the
Church Way junction mature roadside
amenity trees covered by TPO, western
flank has mature front gardens, enclosed,
with diminished width verges. Post and
rail fence with broad lawns defines the
frontage to flats at St Thomas Court.
RESIDENTS PARTICULARLY VALUED:•
•
•

Trees and verges
Open frontages and spacing
The Green and the Duckpond

•

The quiet, friendly atmosphere
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DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
•

•
•

•

•

•

Retain open plan aspects, avoiding
front garden walls; frontage and
streetscape materials should be
consistent.
Preserve existing green space and
amenity trees within the
development
New or replacement buildings or
extensions should not vary
significantly in height or bulk from
those nearby
Where planning permission is
required, preserve existing
separation of dwellings, and
prevent un-neighbourly cramped or
visually intrusive closure of gaps or
establishment of ill-conceived
linkages between buildings.
Exercise strict control over any roof
development likely to be
particularly intrusive by virtue of
proximity to neighbouring
dwellings
It is desirable to retain the present
shops on The Parade, unless it is
shown that retail use is no longer
viable.
THE ROADS
Abbotsbury
Barons Mead
Bishops Close
Brooklands
The Causeway
Church Way
Churchill Walk
The Court
The Crescent
East Mead
Elm Close
Fleming Court
The Glade
Golden Acre
The Green
Harbour View Road
June Close
Lake View
Mulberry Court
Princes Croft
Queens Mead
St Thomas Court
St Thomas Drive
Sea Way
Shirley Close
Sussex Drive

The Parade
The View
Woodfield Close
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3. SOUTHERN PAGHAM

WEBB CLOSE

CONWAY DRIVE

SEA LANE – SOUTH SIDE

SWAN DENE
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3. SOUTHERN PAGHAM
DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
(a) This comprises Conway Drive, and the
cul-de-sacs leading off it, to the south of
the Causeway. Higher density linked
bungalows, mostly DeBerg 1960s with
asymmetric roofs, flat interlocking concrete
tiles, ridged and fawn coloured, pale colour
wash elevations, white shiplap uPVC, pale
fawn brick quoins, small neat tended front
gardens. Style divergence along southern
flank, some 2-storey terraced homes,
including integral garages, in darker brick.
Differs from the general character of Kings
Beach estate, higher density, linked or
terraced, smaller verges but a few larger
open grassed amenity plots.
(b) In Sea Lane, the north-east side is
generally composed of older chalet style
homes, deeper frontages, with walled,
mature gardens. Some newer, higher
density in Saxon Close. Some roof
conversions including dormers possibly
detract, but stock brick and pale tones to
streetscape, mainly clay type traditional
tiles. South-west flank is of later
development, mainly semi-detached with a
few detached, buff bricks or colour wash,
interlocking brown or fawn concrete tiles,
no roof conversions, low walled or hedged
gardens. Central grass refuge to dual
carriageway with semi-mature trees.
Martlets Way and Swan Dene and the culde-sacs leading off them have their own
distinctive character. Accessed solely from
Sea Way (evacuation in flood or fire
situation might be a problem) properties
are compact, linked, mainly asymmetric
roof style similar to the Conway Drive
DeBerg type. Colours are consistent,
mainly grey or neutral with plain concrete
roof tiles and shiplap with white or pale
colour wash elevations to streetscape.
Regular plot sizes, small neat open front
gardens, small terraced 2-storey
construction.
RESIDENTS PARTICULARLY VALUED:•
•
•

Varied design chalets and
bungalows
Open frontages and spacing
Quiet, friendly atmosphere

•

•
•

•
•
•

Exercise care to prevent loss of privacy
in any extension or new build by
virtue of existing comparatively highdensity linked-dwelling development
Significantly obtrusive enclosure of
frontages should not be permitted
Avoid elements of construction, hard
surfacing or landscaping which might
inhibit free drainage within identified
flood risk zones
Frontage treatment and streetscape
materials should be consistent.
Where roadside pockets of green
space are in evidence, secure their
preservation from loss
Exercise strict control over any roof
development likely to be particularly
intrusive by virtue of proximity to
neighbouring dwellings

THE ROADS
3a
3a
3a
3a
3a
3a
3a

Ashcroft Way
Channel View
Conway Drive
Durham Close
Ellis Way
Silverdale Close
Webb Close

3b
3b
3b
3b
3b
3b
3b

Heron Mead
Kestrel Court
Mallard Crescent
Martlet Way
Saxon Close
Sea Lane
Swan Dene
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4. EASTERN PAGHAM (a)
(a) This comprises Cardinals Drive and the
Kings Drive area. The former has a
consistent streetscape of low roofline
bungalows, hipped roofs, no roof
conversions, mellow weathered brickwork,
similar traditional style, concrete roof tiles,
semi-detached, mature front gardens, low
brick walls to pavement. South of
Greenways, some divergence, including
gable ends, pale colour wash, open
frontages including slabs, shingle or graveldressed garden space. Spatial context is
consistent, also streetscape, roofs and
frontages.

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
•

•

•

•
RESIDENTS PARTICULARLY VALUED:•
•
•

The trees and verges
Varied design chalets and
bungalows
Open frontages and spacing

Where roadside verges and amenity
trees associated with low walls
enclosing front gardens predominate,
seek to preserve that aspect
Exercise strict control over any roof
development likely to be particularly
intrusive by virtue of proximity to
neighbouring dwellings
In those areas where the streetscape
spatial context makes a particular
contribution to character, seek to
prevent increased density
Ensure construction materials are
sympathetic to those of surrounding
properties.
THE ROADS
4a
4a
4a
4a
4a

Cardinals Drive
Greenways
Kings Drive
Link Way
Payne Close

KINGS DRIVE

CARDINALS DRIVE
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4. EASTERN PAGHAM (b)
(b) Tabard Gate is located adjacent to the
junction of Nyetimber Lane and Cardinals
Drive. The development, which consists
mainly of detached and semi-detached two
storey brick built properties, is screened
from Nyetimber Lane by feature brick
walls. The properties are separated from
the pavement by shallow open frontages
and are laid out in cul-de-sacs of a
courtyard type design, with well-tended
small open spaces.

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
•
•
•
•
•

Preserve existing scale, height and
bulk
Secure consistent use of matching
materials
Maintain existing unique streetscape
Exercise care to prevent loss of privacy
by virtue of comparatively high density
development
Secure preservation of amenity
planting

RESIDENTS PARTICULARLY VALUED:•

Quiet, friendly atmosphere

THE ROADS
4b
4b
4b
4b
4b

VIEWS OF TABARD GATE

Boleyn Drive
Millars Court
Pilgrims Way
Tabard Gate
Wolsey Close
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4. EASTERN PAGHAM (c)

BEACHFRONT PROPERTIES – VISCOUNT & LEDRA DRIVES

LEDRA DRIVE
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DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA

4. EASTERN PAGHAM (c)
(c) The Viscount Estate, mostly dating from
the late 1970s, is a mix of some detached
bungalows and chalets, with larger, often
individually designed houses with mature
gardens. Mainly open plan front gardens,
some with low walls. Those facing the sea
are adjacent to the grassed open space at
the rear of the vegetated shingle which
forms part of the Bognor Reef SSSI. This is
maintained by Pagham Parish Council with
voluntary assistance from some of the
residents, and is much used as an amenity
by visitors and dog walkers. It also
provides habitat for resident slow-worms
(protected species). The area between the
end of East Front Road and the Aldwick
boundary, down to high-water mark, is
owned by Pagham Parish Council, and
includes two hardstandings with seats, and
connecting paths.
RESIDENTS PARTICULARLY VALUED:•
•
•
•

Sea views
Varied design houses, chalets and
bungalows
Trees and verges
Quiet, friendly atmosphere

LOOKING SOUTH

•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain overall street scene eg: open
plan, deep frontage, low walls
Match building materials and finishes
to existing properties
Maintain privacy and avoid
overshadowing or overlooking
neighbours
Take care with siting and design of
conservatories & sea-front extensions
Retain and sustain beach and flood
defences
Preserve sea views as far as possible
THE ROADS
4c Ledra Drive
4c Viscount Drive
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5. CHURCH LANE & CHURCH FARM

EAST END CHURCH LANE

CHURCH LANE

CHURCH LANE

CHURCH FARM FROM THE LAGOON
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5. CHURCH LANE & CHURCH FARM
An area which contains a considerable
mixture of construction, from old and
important listed buildings including the
Parish Church, named after St Thomas
a’Becket who as Archbishop of Canterbury
was its patron (unusually the Archbishop is
still the patron). There are also some
residential properties, through modern
single and two-storey homes to the large
Church Farm Holiday Village with many
hundreds of mobile homes and wooden
cabins, together with supporting leisure
facilities.
Properties range from:
(i)
Mature properties at western
extremity, in secluded settings
(ii) A group of brick bungalows set back
from the roadside with attractive front
gardens along the southern flank
approaching the church
(iii) Spacious detached asymmetric roofed
bungalows with deep and broad
frontages, concealed in part behind
high cupressus hedging.
(iv) Listed buildings adjacent to and
opposite the Church

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Avoid demolition of buildings of merit
Exclude development on existing open
spaces
Restrict development to 1 or 2-storey
buildings only
Preserve character of the area, and
avoid intrusive or unneighbourly
developments adjacent to the Nature
Reserve/SSSI area
Preserve existing boundary walls,
hedges and trees where possible
Provide adequate car parking without
detracting from the visual amenity of
the area
Preserve views over sea and open land
as far as possible
Retain and sustain flood defences, and
upgrade as necessary
THE ROADS
Church Lane
Church Close

Between the holiday complex and the
Harbour is a large open space known as
Slipe Field. This has been used for many
years by the public for activities such as
dog walking. It is now partly a golf course
for Church Farm, but also provides a muchneeded drainage area. Footpath 110 runs
between the Field and Church Farm; it is
known as Venus Lane.
Church Lane itself is a narrow road which
gives access to the Pagham Harbour Local
Nature Reserve. Parking for the Church,
the Nature Reserve and general recreational
use can cause problems.

RESIDENTS PARTICULARLY VALUED:•
•

Special character of the lane and
the church
Quiet, friendly atmosphere

DOWN THE LANE
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6. PAGHAM ROAD

PAGHAM ROAD – EAST SIDE

PAGHAM ROAD THROUGH NYETIMBER VILLAGE

PAGHAM ROAD – WEST SIDE
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6. PAGHAM ROAD
At the southern end, opposite to the end of Sea
Lane, there is a small overgrown paddock
fringed by elms, and the listed buildings “White
Rock” and “The White House”. Moving
northwards, the eastern flank consists of mostly
detached houses or bungalows with quite large
front gardens, looking west across open
agricultural fields, and with a continuous
roadside layby to ensure safe parking. Further
north again, the Village Hall with a children’s
play area in the grounds and St Ninian’s URC
church are essential community facilities. There
are a number of older, thatched, cobble, slate
and flint cottages, some listed, mostly on the
western side of the road, and four small groups
of shopping and commercial properties,
including a Tesco Express and two take-away
food outlets. There are three public houses
(The Lamb, The Bear and the Inglenook),
together with several car parks; despite these,
car parking on Pagham Road causes problems,
particularly in the area of The Inglenook and
Tesco. The Bear car park is of great value as a
facility, and in maintaining the width of the
eastern roadscape in line with the shopping
parade frontage. A safe pedestrian crossing and
speed reduction through the built environment
are considered essential.
Several modern developments of small 2-storey
properties have taken place to form short culde-sacs off the main road, and a recent
development of larger modern barn-style family
homes of higher density behind The Bear. At
the northern end the old Windmill area has
been redeveloped with five blocks of welldesigned flats for the elderly. Barton Close
leads off to the west; it is a spacious, lowdensity cul-de-sac with established hedges over
cleft oak fencing and grass verges with an
attractive pond. At the end of the short road is
the historically important Barton Manor. Barton
Close is an ADC Area of Special Character,
which appears to be fully developed. Its
special character consists of:
(i)
On the northern flank original linked
low-rise properties of mature brick with
clay tiles and character windows, cottage
aspect with deep mature garden
frontages
(ii)
Opposite are later style (1980s) modern
linked bungalows with pale stock bricks,
flintwork, brown concrete pantile roofs,
open spacious gardens behind hedges
(iii) Most recently constructed, in the grounds
of Barton Granary, well-spaced family
homes, some of barn style with separate
access.
Nyetimber residents value and defend the
mature character and “villageness” of the area.

RESIDENTS PARTICULARLY VALUED:•
•
•
•

View over open fields
Trees and verges
Village community feeling
Special character of Barton Close

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highest quality layout and design
Exclude development in existing Open
Spaces
Avoid demolition of buildings of merit
Preserve character of area.
Front boundaries should contribute to
overall street scene
Traditional materials where
appropriate
Extensions in keeping, well-related to
existing buildings and space
Maintain character of private road
Maintain existing pattern e.g. setback,
density
Preserve existing boundary walls, trees
and hedges
Preserve views over open land to the
west of Pagham Road
Speed restrictions and traffic calming,
especially on Pagham Road
Maintain and enforce no-parking areas
THE ROADS
Barton Close
Brooks End
Canterbury Close
Downlands Close
Horns Lane
Pagham Road
Summer Lane
Sylvia Close
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7. NYETIMBER

MAYFIELD CLOSE

HOOK LANE

NYETIMBER LANE
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7. NYETIMBER
This comprises an area bounded by Nyetimber
Lane, Leonora Drive, Drift Road and Hook
Lane.
The Lion Hotel in Nyetimber Lane was built in
the 15th Century and thought to be a
smugglers’ haunt. It contains a Priest’s hole and
a secret panel in one of the bedrooms and
supposedly has a tunnel to Barton Manor.
Most of Nyetimber consists of 1960s bungalow
construction, generally semi-detached, and
mainly of pale brick or colour-wash with a
variety of concrete pantile roofs. Roadside
verges and small neat walled front gardens are
mostly evident. Some larger family houses are
sited at Manor Park, higher density linked
properties around Mayfield Close, and yet more
variation in substantial roof dormer construction
on larger, mainly bungalow properties often
enjoying quite substantial garden curtilage in
Lion Road.
The land currently in use by the cricket and
football clubs is in the custodial ownership of
the Area Health Authority. Notwithstanding
the associated flood lighting,
telecommunication masts, and safety netting, it
is a well integrated facility. The youth tutelage
and local support of village team sport is a
laudable activity. Both organisations have a
long tradition, are well administered and each
performs a valued social function in its own
right.
Red brick blocks of flats with open grassed
areas are accessed from Mill Park Road, as are
the newer properties on the former Sonicaid
site. These demonstrate a higher density mixed
town house style. On a former brown field site
this was probably an inevitable outcome, and
yet attention to detail and finish has produced a
very acceptable result. Once again the scope
for landscaping and tree planting has been used
to good effect by both the architects and the
occupants.
Hook Lane – From Pagham Road open fields of
strategic gap on northern flank is important
consideration, fiercely defended at public
inquiry. Views to Goodwood and Chichester
Cathedral and mature hedging characterise
houses on southern flank, predominantly of
mature aspect, often of barn style, hipped
traditional clay type tile roof with hanging tiles,
mellow bricks. There are some interesting
historic properties at the edge of former
brickfields.

RESIDENTS PARTICULARLY VALUED:•
•

Varied design of houses, bungalows
and chalets
Trees and verges

•
•
•

Open frontages and spacing
Rural aspects and green areas
Quiet, friendly atmosphere
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DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small scale, height and design
sympathetic to setting
Retain and enhance the amenity
spaces and access ways
Respect the style and open
character of the area
Maintain open-field views and the
countryside setting at Hook Lane
Boundary treatment should not
compromise open character
Avoid inappropriate or unnecessary
blocking of views or overlooking
Avoid cramped, un-neighbourly
proximity
Exercise care to prevent loss of
privacy by virtue of comparatively
high density development
THE ROADS
Avian Gardens
Bridorley Close
Buckland Drive
Drift Road
Dukes Meadow
Edwen Close
Esher Close
Fletcher Close
Gloster Drive
Greenlea Avenue
Hook Lane
Hook Lane Close
Ledbury Way
Leonora Drive
Lion Road
Lodsworth Road
Malvern Way
Manor Park
Mayfield Close
Mill Park Road
Nyetimber Crescent
Nyetimber Lane
The Nyetimbers
Priors Waye
Pyrford Close
Ross Close
Rossalyn Close
Springfield
Stonehill Crescent
Warwick Close
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8. MILL FARM ESTATE

GENERALVIEWS
OF THE ESTATE
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8. MILL FARM ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
Mill Farm Park Home Estate is located to
the west of Pagham Road. These are
detached single storey properties of
prefabricated construction. They are all
similar in design, having low pitched roofs
and pastel coloured rendered exteriors
above a brick skirt. Each is placed in its
own garden with the frontages being open
plan, which gives an attractive, uncluttered
feel. No garages or outbuildings are
permitted on the estate.

•

•

•

There is a single entrance road to the
estate, and all the roadways within the
estate are cul-de-sacs, thus there is no
movement of through traffic, which creates
a quiet and tranquil environment. There
are no pavements on the estate.
•
RESIDENTS PARTICULARLY VALUED:•
•
•

Well-kept and maintained estate
Landscaping and spacing
Rural aspects

There should be no departure from the
existing exclusive Park Home
development within the identified site
boundary
By reason of the high density of
existing dwellings, conservatory
extensions should be harmonised with
existing materials and finishes and
visually subservient
Where planning permission is
required, limit or refuse elements of
construction, hard surfacing or
landscaping which might affect onsite
drainage systems within known flood
risk zones, and which might be
compromised by fluvial or tidal
incursion
Consider overall security of site
ground level and effectiveness of bund
in relation to tidal surge predictions.
NB part of this site is within the
defined flood plain and adjacent to the
River Lavant Flood Alleviation Scheme.
It is similarly in the path of predicted
tidal incursion as occurred in 1910.
THE ROADS
Barley Close
Beech Close
Bramble Close
Briar Close
Conifer Way
Honeysuckle Drive
Laurel Drive
Millfarm Drive
Millview Close
Oaktree Close
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9. RURAL AREAS

NORTH FROM NYETIMBER

WEST OF PAGHAM ROAD

SOUTH TOWARDS THE CHURCH

WEST OF MILL FARM
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9. RURAL AREAS
This constitutes the major proportion of the
land area of the parish, and consists of the
fields to the west of Pagham Road, together
with those to the north of Hook Lane, plus
Lagness and Sefter. The setting for Pagham
on the journey from Chichester derives
from its open fields and hedgerows
flanking a winding rural road. The B2166
Lower Bognor Road at Lagness is of similar
rural character, which has been referred to
at the public exhibition of the draft plan as
being of particular importance to the
community.
One major agricultural landowner, Barfoots
of Botley Ltd has become a significant
employer within the parish. They operate a
large preparation and packing plant in line
with strict quality controls necessary for
major supermarket supply. Water is
abstracted to above ground reservoirs as
part of necessary irrigation.
Substantial hedgerow and shelterbelt
planting has been installed, whilst set aside
field margins promote wild flowers and
natural pest predators. Sweet corn provides
the main crop, with phased planting
providing production throughout the
growing season. Other crops have included
squashes, rhubarb and leeks. Recent
changes to the site access have improved
splays and sight lines at that point, but the
large curtain side supermarket lorry in the
ditch at Lagness (winter 2003/4) is another
indication of transport scales of economy
dictated by large marketing corporations
occasionally falling foul of country roads.
These roads are and always have been
agricultural in origin and service. Motorists
frequently need to pay due regard to farm
tractors, agricultural trailers, horses and
even pheasants! Mud and manure on the
highway are a fact of country life. Drivers
ignore this at their peril!
Whilst the winding country roads from
Chichester are identified as part of the
essential parish character, access beyond
them to major road links is poor due to
out-of-parish choke points. Large areas
north and west of Nyetimber are in flood
plains. These are significant constraints to
major redevelopment

RESIDENTS OF THE PARISH AS A
WHOLE PARTICULARLY VALUED:•
•
•

Countryside and rural aspects of the
parish
Open spaces outside the built-up area
Peaceful village atmosphere

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
•

•
•
•

The open fields west of Pagham Road
and those abutting Hook Lane are
considered especially sensitive and
valued areas.
A similar but lesser consideration
applies to the countryside west of
Lincoln Avenue
Pay particular attention to functioning
flood plains, and don’t obstruct
subterranean flows or water tables.
Only in exceptional circumstances
should consent be given for change of
use development within strategic gaps
outside the built-up area, provided that
such development is specifically
identified as serving a demonstrable
need of the community, and the
supporting case is compelling. Any
individual consent for such
development or change of use should
not make adjacent areas less
defensible against further
encroachment.

.
THE ROADS
Pagham Road
Lower Bognor Road
Sefter Road
Copthorne Way (Pinehurst)
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3.

ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION

ROADS AND PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY
ROADS
DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
The approach to Pagham on the journey
from Chichester is through open fields and
hedgerows flanking a winding rural road.
The B2166 Lower Bognor Road in the
Lagness part of Pagham Parish is of similar
rural character, as are Sefter Road and
Hook Lane. It is essential that such
character is not sacrificed in any quest to
cater for traffic volume and “rat-runs” from
Bognor and Aldwick. There is concern
about the increasing numbers of large
lorries coming to the market garden
companies in the north of the Parish.
Another major concern throughout the
Parish is the speed of vehicles along the
only artery road to and from Pagham,
particularly through the Nyetimber part of
the Parish. There is a need to introduce
traffic calming measures at a number of
points along Pagham Road in the
Nyetimber area, including a pedestrian
crossing close to the Bear Inn.
An additional consideration relating to the
Sefter Road/Pagham Road stretch of
highway is the safety of the South Coast
Cycle Route. Pagham Parish Council will
continue to seek separation from the main
traffic flow. Suggested route emanating
Summer Lane, footpath 100 crossing
Pagham Rife, adjoining footpath 106 to
Honer Lane, thence to Chichester, should
continue to be pursued.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Care for and preserve trees and
hedges. Replace as necessary
Speed restrictions and traffic calming,
especially on Pagham Road through
Nyetimber
Seek to prevent speeding through
residential roads, for example Hook
Lane and Cardinals Drive
Maintain and enforce no-parking areas
– illegal or inconsiderate parking in
cul-de-sacs blocks turning areas and
emergency vehicle access
Protect roadside verges from parked
vehicles
Maintain character of private roads
(not excessively broad or overengineered)
Support and encourage public
transport
Fill potholes and resurface as
necessary
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RIGHTS OF WAY.
The national system of footpaths and
bridle-ways for England and Wales is
fundamental to the public right of access to
the countryside. These footpaths provide
access to huge areas of otherwise largely
private land and are, in some people’s
eyes, the foremost social amenity available
to the public in this country. The Parish
Plan Survey indicated that a significant
majority of those who replied use local
footpaths.
The network of footpaths which thread
through the Parish of Pagham suggest
some historic orientation with the
parishes/villages of Aldwick, Sidlesham,
North Bersted and North Mundham, but
also favour the presence of Pagham
Harbour and the sea.

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
•

•
•

Preserve and maintain all existing
footpaths as well-used public
recreational amenity. Clear obstructing
growth regularly.
Preserve existing beach accesses for
public recreational amenity and seadefence maintenance
Create new rights of way as part of the
development process where
appropriate (eg Section 106)

There are 17 numbered statutory public
footpaths and bridleways - which are in
whole or part within the Parish of Pagham.
A detailed description of each footpath
route has been prepared for record
purposes, but is not included within this
document.
There are also a number of footpaths
which are not numbered but which have
had regular public use for many years.
These are listed in Appendix B. These
footpaths should be added to the Definitive
Map.
Evidence of further footpaths may come to
light, and where appropriate these also
should be added to the Definitive Map.

PAGHAM HARBOUR – NORTH WALL
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OPEN SPACES

ROADSIDE DAFFODILS

THE DELL

THE WILLOW WOOD

PAGHAM RIFE
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OPEN SPACES
If visitors came to Pagham for the first time
and were shown round the Parish, it is
highly probable that mention would be
made of the Open Spaces in the area.
Indeed 37% of those residents who
responded to the Parish Plan Survey
indicated that “the country setting” is what
is most liked about the Parish, and 60%
stated that they like to live in the country
and that is the main reason that they came
to live in Pagham. This was further
reinforced in the 2007 consultation, when
around half of respondents highlighted the
rural aspects, and a similar proportion
commented on the need to preserve the
open areas.
The Parish Council is committed to
opposing any development which seeks to
extend the general boundary of the builtup area into open land or along a highway.
Only in exceptional circumstances should
consent be given for change of use
development within strategic gaps outside
the built-up area, provided that such
development is specifically identified as
serving a demonstrable need of the
community, and the supporting case is
compelling. Any individual consent for
such development or change of use should
not make adjacent areas less defensible
against further encroachment.
The Open Spaces are listed in Appendix A,
and include grassed areas within
developments, playing fields, sports fields,
children’s play areas, and other areas of
open space, whether accessible to the
public or not.

DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preserve existing open spaces,
particularly those which contribute to
the countryside aspect, as far as
possible.
Preserve flora and fauna. Carry out
appropriate new planting where
necessary.
Preserve significant views over sea or
open land.
Maintain PPC-owned area within the
SSSI
Ensure that flood defences are
maintained at least to current standards
Enforce dog fouling and dog-lead laws
Take positive action to secure and
improve natural environmental
features, as listed in the Appendix
Avoid development outside the
general built-up area, save in
exceptional and compelling
circumstances of community need.
Any individual consent for such
development should not make
adjacent areas open to further
encroachment.
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NATURE CONSERVATION
“In wildness is the preservation of the World” (Henry David Thoreau, 1817-62)
Clearly the open fields, almost all of which are intensively farmed, are regarded as an intrinsic
character asset which should be protected. Barfoots of Botley Ltd, in part by recent additional lease
agreements, now farm the most extensive areas of the parish. As participants in the DEFRA
Environmental Stewardship Scheme, this company has made a significant additional contribution to
conservation, in partly reversing the effects of intensive farming, by setting aside field edges, tree
planting, and interplanting crops with pest-control species, all providing wildlife habitat and adding
character to the parish. It should be possible that any future housing development be steered away
from these most sensitive and valued areas.
The remaining verges in Well Road should be preserved. A Planning Inspector’s assessment of the
Area of Special Character was “Bungalows fronting on to unmade roads amid an abundance of
vegetation”. Additional substantial wild verge habitats of essential estate character are in evidence
along the southeast flank of Well Road extending from and including the rear of properties from
‘Waverley’ to No 14 Lagoon Road. The road verges flanking Harbour, Lagoon and Well Roads at the
entrance to the Estate are also of particular value in terms of character and environment.
Development should therefore not intrude into these areas. Minutes of meetings of the Residents’
Association and Conservation Volunteers prove in excess of 25 years of planting, brush cutting and
litter collection in these areas: a profound indication of community environmental commitment
The banked verges to the Yacht Club car park have had similar community care, and many bulbs
and wild plants grow there. Our attention has been drawn to a colony of rare childing pink plants
within the car park. A similarly valued roadside verge is that running from adjacent to 32 Harbour
Road flanking the link road to Lagoon Road and round the rear entrances serving 28-32 Harbour
Road. An interesting mix of wild maritime and cultivated plants is in evidence, and dense thickets of
buddleia provide substantial butterfly habitat.
The area of most expressed concern is that known as “The Dell” on the Beach Estate. There were
commitments in 1975 and 1987 to secure this site as public open space (never implemented), and a
Woodland Order TPO obtained. This site has a long history of public recreational use and
community conservation work. It was used for the 1928 crowning of the May Queen, open air barn
dances, village fetes and races. It is criss-crossed by footpaths, and until tons of clay subsoil from
the foundations in Well Road were dumped, the pre-war concrete tennis court was a valued asset,
used regularly by young people for general play and nature study. It contributed to the provision of
public open space, declared in the ADC Local Plan 2003 as significantly deficient in our parish. ADC
awarded a plaque to the Residents’ Association in recognition of conservation work carried out
there. Commissioned surveys indicate amber and red listed species and two varieties of bats on site,
together with amphibians and reptiles, and its conservation has the support of WSCC Local Nature
Reserve management.
The Parish Churchyard provides a significant wildlife habitat with native trees and varied
undergrowth, which substantial volunteer maintenance work continues to husband and sustain.
Wild spring flowers, amphibians, reptiles, bats and nesting raptors supplement Sussex Wildlife
Trust’s rare species records. Pagham Parish Council contribute an annual maintenance grant to this
local attraction.
Land adjacent to the Scout Hut in Sefter Road has passed through various developers’ hands. Its
background of amenity provision should secure retention of a significant area for continued
community use. Residents’ suggestions include expanding the existing Scouting use and seeking
also to provide a bowling club facility, allotments, and a village green. This might address the
deficiency in the National Playing Fields Association’s Local Plan. The WWII bunker on the site
should be preserved.
The pools adjacent to the footpath at Copyhold Farm, opposite Barfoot’s entrance in Pagham Road,
and midway along the central hedgerow north of Hook Lane have been the subject of professional
ecological surveys, and all three are rare habitats which should be preserved.
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NATURE CONSERVATION POLICIES
Pagham Parish Council will seek actively to promote the protection of green space
and nature conservation within the parish in accordance with national and locallygenerated guidelines and adopted policies in relation to the following:•

Sites of Special Scientific Interest:The
The
The
The

•

Special Protection Areas:The
The
The
The
The
The

•

Pond at Barton Close
Dell (with TPO Woodland Order)
Car Park/Car Boot Area at Beach Road
Yacht Club Boat Park/Car Park
Land between 73-79 West Front Road and Harbour Road

Pagham Harbour Local Nature Reserve:The
The
The
The

•

Beach/Shingle Area
Fields at the end of Summer Lane (potentially)
Sand Dunes
Willow Wood
Slipe Field (potentially)
North Wall Fields

Arun DC Areas of Special Character:The
The
The
The
The

•

Beach/ Shingle Area
Sand Dunes
Willow Wood
Land to seaward of Viscount/Ledra Drives

Beach/ Shingle Area
Paddock Field
Breach Pond
North Wall Fields

Potential Local Nature Conservation Sites:1. The Dell, following Benatt/Halbern Associates ecological surveys and
recommendations.
2. The Yacht Club Car Park (western fringe), following Benatt ecological study
and presence of childing pink (endangered plant).
3. The Willow Wood (end of Well Road/ FP110), which is partly SSSI, but
Residents Association have strongly requested preservation of the remainder
from damage and development.
4. The Parish Churchyard, where birds including owls and kestrels, reptiles and
rare species have been notified and recorded by Sussex Wildlife Trust.
5. Three ponds in rural areas assessed by Benatt, because freshwater ponds and
their species are scarce and worthy of protection, according to Sussex Wildlife
Trust. These are (a) within the Hook Lane/Pagham Road/Sefter Road field,
(b) opposite Barfoots entrance in Pagham Road, and in need of care and
reinstatement, and (c) at Copyhold Farm bridleway, east of Pagham Road.
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Other possible sites under consideration are:The pond at Barton Close, which is within the ASC, and has recently been
restored by the residents.
The roadside ditch at the Village Hall site, which serves as road and field
drainage for 700 yards from St Ninian’s to Church Farm, and receives water from
other ditches which drain farmland. Benatt survey found wild celery and advised
further study at the Village Hall periphery, where baby newts have been found.
The Pagham Rife, which is part of River Lavant Flood Alleviation Scheme and
known to support eels, water birds and water voles (protected species).
•

Smaller areas within the built-up area, including locally identified public and
community open space, as listed in Appendix A, including possible green
corridors.
There is a case for proposing formal recognition of a “Green Corridor” linking the
three sites of the Dell, the Yacht Club Car Park and the Willow Wood. The
remaining wild verges, including those in Well Road, and hedgerows form a
wildlife link between the Bognor Regis SSSI and Pagham Harbour SSSI. Surveys
have shown the presence of red and amber listed bird species, amphibians,
reptiles, bats and insects (including the rare conehead grasshopper at the Dell)

Pagham Parish Council will also use best endeavours to secure compliance with the
protection of international, national and locally-designated conservation sites and
locally-promoted biodiversity strategies in respect of those areas of the parish to
which they apply.

“Naturam furca expellas, tamen usque recurret” (Horace, 65 – 8 BC)

THE CHURCHYARD
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GENERAL CONSERVATION POLICIES
Pagham Parish Council will seek actively to promote the protection of buildings,
structures within the parish in accordance with national and locally-generated
guidelines and adopted policies in relation to the following:•

Areas identified within ADC designated Areas of Special Character. such as
Barton Close and Pagham Beach Estate.

•

Officially Listed Buildings, as indicated in Appendix D

•

Other heritage land and structures of interest, as listed in Appendix D

Pagham Parish Council will also:•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Seek to retain and enhance the open character of the area, including
public accesses, footpaths, beach pathways and cycleways.
Seek to ensure that development adjoining or affecting green corridors
will enhance their visual nature, conservation and recreational qualities
and maintain environmental continuity.
Seek to maintain, enhance and, where appropriate, create views where
these contribute essential character to the area.
Retain and supplement existing trees and hedges where these contribute
essential character to the area.
Secure retention and promote community use of privately owned space,
particularly where identified facilities or previous public access and
recreational use has prevailed over a significant period of time (eg. Village
Hall paddock, The Dell, the Cricket and Football grounds).
Seek to attain target of open space provision for the parish in accordance
with NPFA standard ie: 2.4 hectares/6 acres per 1000 population, including
children’s play facilities accessible on foot of 0.8 hectare/2 acres per 1000
population.
Discourage development which is likely to have an adverse impact on the
water environment, particularly in relation to rifes, wetlands, ponds, or
land drains, or which would result in adverse changes to flows or levels in
any watercourses, or in water quality.
Safeguard the waterway and drainage network
Support initiatives which will secure better standards for:
a. Water quality
b. Sewerage and waste water treatment.
c. Household and industrial waste disposal
d. Recycling.
e. Energy conservation, including building insulation and sustainability.
f. Rain water storage.
g. Composting.
h. Reduction in light spillage and light pollution.

It is our view that the maintaining and sustaining of flood defences should take
priority over offshore and foreshore conservation designations.
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APPENDIX A
LIST OF OPEN SPACES
1. The Beach and Shingle Areas of Pagham.
1.1. The Beach/Shingle area including the Spit, the Lagoon and the car park. (Part of Pagham
Harbour SSSI, and partly within the Nature Reserve, and an SPA)
2. Open Spaces in the Built-up Parts of Pagham.
2.1. The Cricket Club, Nyetimber Lane.
2.2. The Football Club, Nyetimber Lane.
2.3. The Sussex Pond Area at Sussex Drive/Lake View
2.4. The Open Area at The Green.
2.5. The Pond at Barton Close. (Part of the ASC)
2.6. The Open Area at Manor Park.
2.7. The Scout Site in Sefter Road.
2.8. The Square by Pagham Parade of Shops.
2.9. The Churchyard. (An LNCS)
2.10. Open Spaces in Mill Farm.
2.11. Land beside Ashcroft Way.
2.12 Land to the West of Pagham Road, between Mill Farm and Summer Lane
3. Open Spaces in the Rural Parts of Pagham.
3.1. Fields at the end of Summer Lane. (Potentially an SPA)
3.2. Fields south of Mill Farm and west of Pagham Road.
3.3. Fields North of Mill Farm and Sefter Road. (Include 2 LNCS ponds)
3.4. The Field between Hook Lane and Pagham Road (Includes LNCS pond)
4. Open Spaces in the Coastal Parts of Pagham.
4.1. The Dell, Harbour Road/Lagoon Road, originally a village green area, with tennis court.. (ASC
with a TPO Woodland Order, and an LNCS)
4.2. The Sand Dunes, East Front Road/Sandy Lane. (Mostly within Bognor Reef SSSI, and an SPA)
4.3. The Willow Wood/Swamp between Swan Dene, Church Farm Holiday Village and Well Road.
(Partly within the SSSI, an SPA and an LNCS)
4.4. Slipe Field. (Partly within the Nature Reserve, and potentially an SPA)
4.5. The Car Park / Car Boot Area at Beach Road. (An ASC, although Planning Consent exists for
housing.)
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4.6. Paddock Field. (Part of the Nature Reserve)
4.7. Breach Pond. (Part of the Nature Reserve)
4.8. North Wall Fields. (Part of the Nature Reserve, and an SPA)
4.9. Boat Park/Car Park for Yacht Club between West Front Road and Harbour Road. (An ASC, and
partly an LNCS)
4.10. Land between 73-79 West Front Road and Harbour Road. (An ASC)
4.11. Land at end of Lagoon Road, adjoining 35, continuing round to between 70-72 Harbour Road
(part of the Selsey/Pagham strategic gap)
4.12. Land at end of Viscount Drive behind houses in Viscount & Ledra Drives. (Part of Bognor Reef
SSSI)
5. Public Playgrounds in Pagham.
5.1. The playground area at the junction of Hook Lane and Sefter Road.
5.2. Playground area by Village Hall.
IDENTIFICATION BY CATEGORY: - The open spaces identified above may be placed in whole or
part in the categories set out below. In some cases the open space may be in more than one
category.
a) PRIVATE OPEN SPACES UNAVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC:- 2.1; 2.2; 2.7; 2.10; 2.12: 4.4 (Part); 4.5;
4.9.
b) OPEN SPACES THAT ARE NOT SUITABLE FOR RECREATION:-2.3; 2.4; 2.5; 2.6; 2.8; 2.9; 2.11;
4.10.
c) AGRICULTURAL/FARMING/GRAZING LAND:- 3.1; 3.2; 3.3; 3.4; 4.4 (Part}; 4.6; 4.8.
d) PHLNR/SSSI AREAS:- 1.1; 4.2; 4.3 (Part); 4.6; 4.7; 4.8; 4.12
e) CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND AREAS:- 5.1;5.2.
f) OPEN SPACES FOR FREE PUBLIC RECREATION:- 4.1; 4.2; 4.3 (Part); 4.4 (Part); 4.11.
Note: all are privately owned.
g) UNRESTRICTED SPORTS/ "KICKABOUT" AREAS:- NIL.
CLASSIFIED LIST OF CONSERVATION SITES
Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) – 1.1; 4.2(part); 4.3(part); 4.12
Special Protection Areas (SPA) – 1.1; 3.1(potential); 4.2; 4.3; 4.4(potential); 4.8
ARUN DC Areas of Special Character (ASC) – 2.5; 4.1; 4.5; 4.9; 4.10
Pagham Harbour Local Nature Reserve (PHLNR) – 1.1(part); 4.4(part); 4.6; 4.7; 4.8
Potential Local Nature Conservation Sites (LNCS) – 2.9, 3.3(part), 3.4(part), 4.1, 4.3, 4.9(part)
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APPENDIX B
LIST OF FOOTPATHS
Footpaths not numbered but which have had regular public use for many years.
1. Curved track extending from Lagoon Road into SSSI shingle area south side of Pagham Lagoon.
The route is shared with the private residence named “Laguna”.
2. Bridge link from footpath 110 across east end of Pagham Lagoon and joining on the south side
the shared access track around the SSSI.
3. Link from footpath 110 across causeway between Pagham Harbour and Pagham Lagoon to west
end of Harbour Road. Also separate link from end of causeway, following shingle edge of Harbour
to Pagham Spit and bird hide.
4. West end of Harbour Road via car park to Pagham Spit, encircling Little Lagoon and returning via
shingle and car park to starting point.
There are also other miscellaneous footpaths, as follows: 1. Slipe Field. The previously existing footpath encircling the inner field can still largely be identified.
Now described by WSCC as “permissive”. Complete circumambulation of the field is now only
possible by the use of Venus Lane, footpath 110.
2. Kestrel Court/Swan Dene to Well Road. Accessed between house numbers 28 and 26. Used by
residents of Kestrel Court and adjoining roads as short cut to shops at Pagham Parade and the Beach
area.
3. Access to Pagham Beach, via: a) Gaps between properties in West Front Road: to east and to west of No 1 (the Yacht Club)
and between properties 9-11, 19-21, 27-29, 53-55, 55-57, 79-81.
b) Gap opposite 67 West Front Road to between properties 71-73 Harbour Road.
c) Eastern end of East Front Road. (Link with footpath 110/1).
[The Pagham Beach access footpaths listed above are all that remain of the original primary
development of the Estate in the 1920s which was planned with “firebreak paths” between
many properties. The main function of these paths was to allow residents access to water
from the sea in the event of fire, and for sanitary cleaning purposes. These paths also afford
easy access to the sea for those homes not directly fronting the beach.]
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APPENDIX C
LIST OF THE 117 ROADS IN PAGHAM, WITH VDS AREA DESIGNATIONS
2 Abbotsbury
3a Ashcroft Way
7 Avian Gardens
8 Barley Close
2 Barons Mead
6 Barton Close
1 Beach Road
8 Beech Close
2 Bishops Close
4b Boleyn Drive
8 Bramble Close
8 Briar Close
7 Bridorley Close
2 Brooklands
6 Brooks End
7 Buckland Drive
6 Canterbury Close
4a Cardinals Drive
2 The Causeway
3a Channel View
5 Church Lane
5 Church Close
2 Church Way
2 Churchill Walk
8 Conifer Way
3a Conway Drive
9 Copthorne Way
(P/hrst)
2 The Court
2 The Crescent
6 Downlands Close
7 Drift Road
7 Dukes Meadow
3a Durham Close
1 East Front Road
2 East Mead
7 Edwen Close
3a Ellis Way
2 Elm Close
7 Esher Close

2 Fleming Court
7 Fletcher Close
2 The Glade
7 Gloster Drive
2 Golden Acre
2 The Green
7 Greenlea Avenue
4a Greenways
1 Harbour Road
2 Harbour View Road
3b Heron Mead
8 Honeysuckle Drive
7 Hook Lane
7 Hook Lane Close
6 Horns Lane
2 June Close
3b Kestrel Court
4a Kings Drive
1 Lagoon Road
2 Lake View
8 Laurel Drive
7 Ledbury Way
4c Ledra Drive
7 Leonora Drive
4a Link Way
7 Lion Road
7 Lodsworth Road
9 Lower Bognor Road
3b Mallard Crescent
7 Malvern Way
7 Manor Park
3b Martlet Way
7 Mayfield Close
4b Millars Court
7 Mill Park Road
8 Millfarm Drive
8 Millview Close
2 Mulberry Court
7 Nyetimber Crescent
7 Nyetimber Lane

7 The Nyetimbers
8 Oaktree Close
8 Old Barn Close
6 Pagham Road
2 The Parade
4a Payne Close
4b Pilgrims Way
2 Princes Croft
7 Priors Waye
7 Pyrford Close
2 Queens Mead
7 Ross Close
7 Rossalyn Close
2 St Thomas Court
2 St Thomas Drive
1 Sandy Road
3b Saxon Close
3b Sea Lane
2 Sea Way
9 Sefter Road
2 Shirley Close
3a Silverdale Close
7 Springfield
7 Stonehill Crescent
6 Summer Lane
2 Sussex Drive
3b Swan Dene
6 Sylvia Close
4b Tabard Gate
2 The View
4c Viscount Drive
7 Warwick Close
3a Webb Close
1 Well Road
1 West Front Road
4b Wolsey Close
2 Woodfield Close
1 Wythering Close
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LIST OF STRUCTURES OF INTEREST
The inclusion of a list of “structures of interest” derives from a local perception that
particular elements of parish heritage, both historic and recent, exist both within and
adjacent to the built environment, and contribute to the character of the village. It would be
a pity if we did not attempt to secure recognition of this within the planning and
development system. A recent example is “Geraldines”, which boasts an important central
location and incorporates expensive locally-produced bricks, clay tiles and heavy timber
features, and demonstrates a commitment to sensitive design. Historic examples include the
remnants of wartime features such as the bunker at Sefter Road, the firing range gantry at
the spit, and “Waverley” – the only valid two-storey building on Pagham Beach – which was
the billet of the brigadier of Canadian troops committed to the ill-fated Dieppe Raid.
PAGHAM
** Church Farmhouse
** Becket’s Barn
** “Little Welbourne”
** St Thomas a’Becket’s Church & Churchyard
** Original St Andrew’s Chapel
** Old Salt House
** “The Old Cottage” (opposite Church)
“THE OLD COTTAGE”

** “White Rock”
** The White House (“Alfie’s Cottage”)
** Thatched Cottage, St Thomas Drive
King’s Beach Hotel & frontage
Roadside Storage Barns (Sea Lane junction)
“Grey Barn”
The Vicarage
Flint-walled Paddock, Church Lane (opp. Slipe Field)

BEACH ESTATE AND COAST

“THATCHED COTTAGE”

“Waverley”
Mulberry Harbour Block
WWII Firing Range (gantry etc at the spit)
D-Day Memorial Stone
Adapted Railway Carriages (The railway carriage
elements incorporated within some Beach Estate
properties have been restored to exacting
standards as breathtakingly authentic time
capsules which warrant proper recognition.
Whether or not visible from outside, some
planning ethic should be established to seek
preservation of these remarkable efforts)
“WAVERLEY”
** Indicates LISTED BUILDINGS
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STRUCTURES OF INTEREST

FARMHOUSE, HOOK LANE

“MARTINS COTTAGE”

THE LAMB INN

BARTON GRANARY
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NYETIMBER

LAGNESS

** Rookery Farmhouse

** Crimsham Manor

** Nyetimber Mill

** Crimsham Manor Barn

** Inglenook Hotel

** Neal Farmhouse

** The Lion Inn

** Lagnersh Farmhouse

** Barton Manor

** Morells Farmhouse & Barn

** Nyetimber Forge, Barton Close

Park Farm Buildings (small industrial uses)

** “Martins Cottage” (entrance Summer Lane)

Roadside Barns (car repairs, etc)

** “Mill Cottage”, 261 Pagham Road

Royal Oak Inn

** Four Thatched Barns (Mill Farm entrance)

Restored Barn & Store (Hewarts Lane)

** Nyetimber House

Old Forge Chapel

** “Old Apple Barn” (Greensleeves”)
St Ninian’s Church

SEFTER

Pagham Village Hall & Paddock

** Copyhold Farmhouse

34, Nyetimber Lane (“Geraldines”)

** Pennicotts Farmhouse

Cricket Pavilion

** Sefter Farmhouse & Granary

The Bear Inn & Car Park (open setting)

Sefter Farm Cottages (Barfoots)

The Lamb Inn (1860)

Sefter School Redevelopment

The Smithy, Barton Close

Sefter Schoolhouse (adjoining school)

Barton Granary (c1700)

WW2 Bunker (behind scout hut)

Terraced Cottages, 1 – 5 Barton Close
Brickyard Cottage, (with plaque) Hook Lane

** Indicates LISTED BUILDINGS

Slate-roofed Farmhouse (adjacent to above)
“The Maltings”, 199 Pagham Road
“Windmill Cottage” (opposite Hook Lane)

“THE MALTINGS”
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APPENDIX E
MAPS OF PAGHAM

MAP OF THE
PRINCIPAL
BUILT-UP AREA
OF PAGHAM
AND
NYETMBER
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AERIAL VIEW OF THE RURAL PARISH OF PAGHAM

* Parish boundary marked in red

